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GALLANT CANADIANS f 
HONORED BY FRANCE

SixARE COAL PRICES ;GEN. SMUTS GIVEN 
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and Suburbs
CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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l
JiMen Who Should Know 

Claim Advances Are Not 
' Justified.

I Can Do BetterPresident Awards Number of 
Decorations to Officers 

and Men.

Continued From Page One^ Ottawa, May 1.—The casualty list 
from the record office of theIssuffa PTE. WILLIAM DALBY

Mr and Mrs. W. Dalby, m Étiré- j 
ccurt avenue, are In receipt of a tele
gram from militia headquarters at Ot

tawa yesterday,
'——--------------- . stating that their

eldest son, Pte- 
I William Dalby
- ] was killed to ac-

t i on between 
April 9 and 10.
Pte. Dalby enlist
ed and went over
seas with a local 
battalion. He was 
previously a mem- 

[ ber of the Royal 
Canadian Dra
goons, was single 
and 21 years of 
age. He is eur- 

j vived by hie par
ents, five sisters 
and three broth
ers. The family 
are members of 
Earlscourt Cen
tral Methodist 

1---------------------------- Church. ’

mil epartmeht 
. It repoTas much theirs as hers—the cause of 

freedom, the desire of all nations to 
work out their own salvation without 
coercion, Without the terror inspired 
by an ever growing, ever more Inso
lent, more threatening and more ag
gressive military autocracy.

"We shall never understand the 
mightiness of the effort of the British 
Empire until we recognize that the 
fight is not for mere small Issues but 
for the greatest of all issues. It if 
because we all realize that the great
est, the most essential and the most 
fundamental interest, that of human 
liberty, is at stake; that the old cause 
for which millions have in all ages 
sacrificed their all, Is once again In 
danger. It is for this that you wit
ness today this spontaneous uprising 
—an uprising not only among the na
tions of the British Empire, but of 
the world.

"Why has America at last joined 
the conflict? Some say It is because 
of the submarine, some say It is be
cause of President Wilson, some that 
American honor was hurt by Ger
many, some that America was afraid 
of isolation after the war. It is far 
more than all these.

U.8. Realizes Issue.
"Slowly, painfully, America, recog

nized what wgs at stake—realized that 
it was once more the old historic Is
sue, the same as their issue of George 
Washington versus George Rex—the 
issue of freedom versus slavery, of 
democracy versus autocracy, of na
tional self-government against impe
rial despotism. You will find- It set 
forth with matchless skill and burn
ing eloquence in President Wilson's 
historic message. Just as we had no 
option In August, 1914, so had America 
come to see that she had no option, 
unless freedom was again to be en
dangered thruout the old and the new 
world, unless Russia was again to be 
delivered over to reaction, and unless, 
Germany had to be given up as lost 
forever. Even the soul of Germany 
will have to be redeemed before the 
end. Do we not see how, under the 
terrific strain of this' struggle, the 
bonds of military despotism which 
Shackle the German and other peoples 
are already beginning to snap as the 
end Is approaching?—for the end is 
coming.

"There are difficult, dangerous weeks 
and months ahead, but the spirit of 
our-armies at the front Is magnificent. 
In confidence and determination let 
the spirit of the nation be equal to 
that of its armies. "Let us be neither 
too elated by victory or too depressed 
by ill-fortune. Greater forces are fight- 
tor us than our armies. The spirit of 
freedom is on the wing. A great crea
tive spirit is once more moving 
among the nations In their unspeak
able anguish. Let us gather inspira
tion from our cause, and when the end 
comes—It cannot now be far off—let 
us In the hour of victory remember 
that greatest ally and endeavor to 
build up a better world. Let all our 
institutions be monuments to the real 
victory of this greatest and, let us 
hope, last war of the world.

Freedom of Humanity.
“I have emphasized the cause we 

are fighting for because I am as
sured that in the grave dangers ahead 
a. clear dSnecioutmese of tlta 
alone will strengthen us to hold on 
unflinchingly. The circumstances of 
my life have made me realize more 
titan most men what that means. In 
my day and country 1/

' Hamilton, Wednesday, May 2.—Hon. freedom K° under in what appeared 
Lieut.-Col. P. J. Howell is the hew to be the death agony of a people, 
president of the local recruiting league, 1 have rise again, lndcstruc-
He was elected last night to succeed tlble, deathless and Immortal. I have 
Lieut.-Col. A. F. Hatch, who tendered *een the same beaten people fight 
his resignation at the last meeting. for the same freedom, no longer for 

A committee which waited upon Sir themselves alone, but for the whole 
Bdwird Kemp to convey the league's world. Today I see another vision. 
Invitation to the minister of militia From the freedom of the City of 
to speak at a public meeting in Ham- London to the freedom of humanity 
ilton on the C. D. F. plane, reported may the vision come true.” 
that Sir Edward was unable to do so. The Mabaja of Bikancayi, in the 

H. J. Waddle, who presided over the course of his reply, said: 
meeting, announced that in connection “Those who say that India is held 
with the campaign to increase the by the sword do a grave injustice 
production of foodstuffs, the Oliver both to Great Britain and to India. 
Plow Company had offered to plow the BriLish rule in India rests on firmer 
vacant lots available in preparation for ! Cumulations. It is based on the prln- 
cultivatlon. He also expressed the ciples of justice, equity and fair play, 
opinion that the public should be so In the process of a constructive, 
informed. In co-operation with other healthy evolution it is inevitable that 
local organizations and" municipal bo- différences should arise; but these 
ales an effort will be made by the are not more than a family quarrel, 
e8hu6 b^ace matter before the to be settled between 

PUr»?u , country and the younger members of
The public meetings committee was the Imperial household." 

asked to arrange for a series of out- Sir Edward Morris spoke of New- 
do?r »g.Jn®îtlngs" foundland’s pride at the part she was

A repmt of the finances of the re- playing in the war. He also empha- 
P?***-*L"**ns »ervice league recruit- sized that the part the dominions

submitted by Lieut - taking in the war was due to their 
Col. C. R. McCullough. love of liberty.

a'97 Hid in

suffering from shelHehock, two ser
iously III, and one died.

This brings the total since Easter % 
Monday up to 12,528.

wound-
with my money than buy Life 
Insurance, is an excuse advanced 
by many persons for being unin
sured or sometimes underinsured. 
5uch an assertion cannot be ar
gued to a logical conclusion, how
ever, as less than S"% leave a 
competence • for their dependents.

v During 1916, we paid 18 Death 
Claims where the policies had not 
been in force one year. Had these 
policyholders advanced this argu- " 
ment,'what an unfortunate thing it 
would have been fpr their bene
ficiaries.

IN VARIOUS BRANCHESCOST PRICES QUOTED
INFANTRY.

IfArtillerymen and Medical 
Corps Share Horiors With 

Infantrymen-

Are Said to Allow Handsome 
Profits on Present 

Business.

*n action—Corp. Donat Bema- 
guy. Three River», Que.; Lance-Corp. 
Antlone Slgouln, Lance-Corp. Omer 
Toumageau. Montreal; Arthur Berth- 
laume, St. Hyacinthe, Que.; 449032 LaU- 
ronzo Norbonne, 111 Munro street, To
ronto; Wilfrid Perrealut, Montreal; LL 
C. H. Sparrow, 72 Wilton avenue, To- 
ronto; Adélard Fayette, Alpnonse Pe- 
telle, Montreal; J. E. Robitaille, Levin, 
Que-: L. P. Drouin, St. Joseph, Beauce, 
Que.; Frederic Duquette, St. Hyacinthe, 
Que.; Albert Pratte, St. Henri, Montreal; 
Roalla Ratffon, Cape Rosier, Que.: Lce- 
Corp. W. S. Grubb, England; Lance- 
Corp. J. J. Howard, Shawvtlle, Que.; 
Lance-Corp.- James Maher, Placentia, 
Nfld.; Fred Rice, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; 
Albert Robichaud, St. Roue. N.B.; Henry 
Bose, Montreal; Edward iW, Halifax; 
C. A. Swan, Dedham, Maas.; 767324, G.
V. Gordon, Blake street/ Hamilton: W. 
J. Cunningham, Monclair, N.J.; G. F. 
Dean, Bristol Comers, Que.; Narcisse 
Dufour, Ottawa; G, 8, Dufiean, Boston, 
Mas».; R. A. Hlnchcliff, Campbellford, 
Ont.; 767103, J. G. Jamieson, 49 Aikman 
avenue, Hamilton; Ernest Kanak, Rus
sia; Archibald La pense, Ottawa; Clar
ence Lesye, Scotland; C. E. MinskuU, 
Montreal; Raymond Hoar, Chatham, 
N.B.; Wilfrid McGowan, Newcastle, N.B.; 
Alex. McGraw, St. Isidore, N.B.; J. S. 
McLeod, Chatham, N.B.; J. P. Nelson. 
Campbellton, N.B.

Died ef wounds—L.-Corp. J. E. Che- 
nard, Rlmouski, Q.; Bruno Auger, Three 
River», Q.; John Aston, Vancouver.

Wounded—Lt. W. D. Northgrave, 318 
Huron street, Toronto; Captain Albert V. 
Laban, England: Lt Stewart McKerch- 
nèr, Wroxeter. Ont.; Lt. H. L. Major, 
Whttevale P.O.. Ont: Lt. S. J. Stott, 34 
West King street, Toronto; L-Corp. S. E. 
Beech, England; Lt. L. E. Porter, «69 W. 
Bldor street, • Toronto; Oscar Lolseau, 
Montreal; Henry Fortin, Disraeli, Que.; 
Frank Groleau, Montreal; B. Paquette, 
Ste. Angele, Q.; D. Dube, Ottawa; Sgt. O. 
N. Hyelop, Smith's Falls, Ont.; G. A. 
Watson, Coboconk, Ont.; 669297, John 
Musprove, 113 Claremont street, Toronto; 
L.-Corp. W. B, Rundrom, England; G. 
E. Martel. Ottawa; G. W. Carter, Corn
wall, Ont.; A Waselenchuk, Russia; H. 
Wells. Lyn, Ont.; C. C. Dawe, St. Johns, 
Nfld.; Kenneth Màckerron, Montreal; Al
bert Hermon, Port Kell». B.C.; James 
Burgess, Orillia; Charles Eason, Montreal; 
J. S. Wilson, England; P. Shkarovsky. 
Russia; D. O. McDow, New Rose. N.S.;
W. 8. McNutt, Truro, N.Sx A. H. Slade, 
Halifax; A. T, Holmes, Vancouver; A. R- 
Jones, Regina; John McCandlese, Swift 
Current, Sask.; Peter Murray, Scotland; 
T. A. Somerville, Bryson, Q.i E. J. 
Minns, England; James Montgomery. rre- 
land; A. J. Tooze. England. Jao- Hughes,
T^Wt: Mi^Sa^f^H8^

B Corriusion^ALeslie Clements, Strathcraa, 
Alta.; Samuel Wagner. Calgary, Alta. 

Shell shock—Louis Bmgley, New Yo^k
City. J .

Seriously
J. A Tope

EA.

t youCanadian Aasoriat«1 Press CaMe.
London, May 1.—The following 

Canadians, awarded decorations by 
the president of France, are all In
fantry privates, unless otherwise 
stated: —, ’■».

Croix de Chevalier; Quartermaster 
Harry Woodbumc Blavtock. and 
Lieut.-Coi. Arthur Mignault (medi
cals).

Croix do Guerre: Capt. Arthur
Chester Armstrong (medicale),' Capt. 
Arthur William Ellis, Capt. John 
Pollard Girvan, Li dût. James Russell 
Jamieson (artillery), Lieut. John 
Wesicy Smith, Lieut, Stewkrt Mills 
Thorne (engineers). 24086. C. 9. M. 
Frank Ableson, 61909 C. 8. M. Donat 
Belie Isle, 60027 Sergt. Thojhas C 
tls (engineers). 68869 WHIiam Gough, 
6966 Gunner Harry Stewart Lewis 
(artillery), 18080 John Peacey, -460623 
Corp. George Frederick Stableford 
(mounted rifles), 73286 Roy Lee Ste-

kCoal advanced in price yesterday to 
$9,26 and 89.50 in Toronto. This Is 
alleged to have been caused by the 
increased wages paid the miners; but 
there are many in Toronto who' think 
otherwise.

ny
The question is again being asked: 

"Is there a coal combine among the 
larger dealers?»' It Is claimed by 
some that while the difference In 
freight is only 66 cents, cokl is sold 
in Buffalo at 17.75 and $8.00 per ton. 
According to one man who claims to 
know the coal business, coal now being 
•Old here only costa, to lay it down on 
track, with all the charges paid, as 
follows: Egg, $6.16; stove, $6.47; 
nut, $6.67; pea, $6.12.

Another man in close touch with the 
business said that, as a result of the 
Increased wages paid the miners the 
following were the costs of the various 
grades on track In Toronto: Grate, 
$6.99; egg,. $5.99; stove, $6.22; nut, 
$6.81. No coal at these prices would, 
he stated, reach Toronto for several 
days, and the cost of the coal 
at present here was about 26 cents 
a ton le 
Even at
ton for nut, a margin of $2.68 per ton 
would be obtained by selling at $9.26 
a ton. This ta held to be exorbitant, 
especially In the case of large orders. 
Such hauling can be done, It is, stated, 
for less than fifty cents a ton, leaving 
title dealer a nice profit of about $2.13 
at $9.26 per tan.

/ • Our Guaranteed Investment 
Policies enable you to svstemati- j 
cally save in a manner unsurpassed 
in ahy /other way. Moreover,

K ' shotfld the unexpected happen,.
7 your heirs are provided for as 

Life Insurance is the first asset 
- realized on in the event of death. .

HIS LAST CHRISTMAS
WAS A HAPPY HOLIDAY

Letter, Just Received From a 
Soldier Now Dead, Tells of 
Pleasures Behind Firing Lines.

ur-

The
Manufacturers Lifevena

Médaillé Militaire; interesting letter de-

street, Earlscourt from her eon, Gun- 
°fr Ruben 8. Elmer Scott, C.E.F.,
!lv«® rSg®rt*d kn,ed ,n Mtlon. He 

were <>ut of the trenches for Christmas, and had a good. time. I 
got your parcels a day before Christ
mas also pay, equal to eight dollars 
In Canadian money. After breakfast 
I bought a small chicken between two 
of us, had lt cooked In a French res
taurant, got some French fried po
tatoes, tomato sauce, French bread hot 
out of the oven, four cups of tea, had 
a portion of your pudding with sauce, 
heated, and finished up with oyster 
broth. This meal cost the two of us 
two dollars. After that we went to a 
Museum. The pictures were all Can-
fPlttn- but wrltten In - French. After The organization of resources com- 

e“„°7 we Into a dance hall mtttee at Its meeting today held a cop-
wvi,, ~i Z00 a , U5le w,ltb ferenoe with representative live stock
in and ntorehed to toe to^wr'wh^ Vk W J A XT/ t n
a Mg supper was to waiting for us, Vbti Hindenburg Wastes Ba

yg- ttiion,A«cmbfed fe Ckh*

&aau*n5X$p»P”r-.I.'S:1 IRREPARABLE L(
had a splendid time. We gave three 64 0114 that the number of cattle TULA
cheers for the officers, King and b66” decreasing eteadily, due to toe

S,ta,.wVX German, St,H Chng to Hi

wnkm ..........
Farmers Will Suffer Nirtrf anti and a fine play they had. Thanking need for farm labor, there being many —mer8 Wlu^uirer ana ,rou ^ for the parcels. Your loving opportunities on the Ontario farms for

Much HiMMfiwr 'Yffl «*• Seottf^_k. % _ ^ Farm"
strictions/ '■ > *1’""a-.?/-' e R » tocludlnmo^we and a plot of ground.

Motor Car Runs Into Buggy; The special poultry committee has un-
G.rae.n». Am cv„l__dertaksn to increase the number ofUecupagi Are Badly Shaken chlckena that wtii be raised, particu

larly in the urban sections.

426477 Sergt. 
Percy Edward Andrews, 608846 Sergt. 
John Coatee Brown 
68660 Thomas Dougall, 501830 Sergt. 
William Fordyee Gowans, engineers), 
72037 Sergt. Fred Watts Haines, 
818897 Sergt. Frank Hatcher (artil
lery), 2788 Alfred William Mitchell 
(Stiratbcorias), 472451 Corp. Freder
ick Thomas Muzzell, 24980 Sergt. 
wyiiam Charles , Pearce.......

i's F
(engineers).

N pHEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO. CANADA 
F.*.—Write for our booklet " Fkot»." c

ss than the above figures. 
Che highest figure, $6.67 per »-,

4.

nid.
C- SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

ittvIt should be the aim ef every man 
to drees correctly and in goo» taste.

Our Toggery I De- 
pertinent is corapris- 

X ed of all the ne 
up-to-date 

ngs for gentle- 
and our prices 

r at* moderate. Our 
Quality 4s excellent.

offer a Spitalfleld *slUc ^T^^l OO* 

Call In and ask to see the Doric tie.
R. Score A Son, Ltd.* Tailors end Habe^he^ 77 I^ngjtrget west.

GERMANY TO SEIZE 
ALL GRAIN HARVEST

TONRetailers Disagree.
Retail dealers, on the other hand, 

say that the actual cost of carrylngron 
business is $2.16 per ton, which does 
not Include a profit or yet allow for 
depreciation of plant. D. B. Jacques, 
president of the coal section of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association, said that 
coal dealers could not do business on 
less than two dollars a ton over the 
cost laid down, and he felt that on 
account of toe money Invested and the 
trouble, a profit of fifty or sixty cents 
should be added to that. He did not 
believe that coal could be obtained at 
the circular prices, and was sure that 
many of the dealers were ppylng more. 
If the price had been Increased twenty- 
five cents a ton on account of trie In
creased cost of labor, dealers were 
justified In asking $9.25 a ton.

Resources Committee Confers 
With Prominent Livestock Men GERMAN RESER 

HEAVILY DEPI
O.

west
tur- X:a anfl ;fr:

•:

III—J, W. King, Plctou, N.S.; 
, Campbellton, N.B.

ARTILLERY. *•5.

oSST'S/rS-

Montreal. ' ...
UEUT.-COL F. J. HOWELL 

NEW RECRUITING HEAD

- Oliver Plow Company Will Plow 
Vacant Lots for Hamilton 

r Otizens.

mSuntep RIFLES. I 
action—H. (L ftouahorn, Bed- 

Barrie, Opt ;

m :
t causa per yeer.i . London, Wednesday,

Renter’s Ottawa ■ Ageney/^-H*utei^M 
correspondent at French headoeariB 
tore telegraphs that the principal -, 
gtBn of the Anglo-French offensive up; .3 
to the present is in forcing HlndenE 1 
burg to engage reserves which had. 1 
been assembled for quite another pur-- 
pose, and wasting them irreparably-■ ! 
The Germans apparently had & Ï 
strategic. reserve of forty-four dlvt- 1 
slons In the west. Thirty-three of ■'
these were sent to the front line, and 
it Is estimated ttuct over half of 
these were withdrawn, for rsooastlti^i t f 
tlon owliyr to losses. ,

The Germans, continue» the corres
pondent, are momentarily pouring out 
troops in the hope of a separate Rus
sian peace. There is evidence which, 
demonstrates that a German battalion, 
numbering 1000 men, to 1914, has now 
been reduced to 750 men. There " Is 
reason to believe that the enemy has 
altogether 219 divisions, of which 
are in trie west. The number of pri
soners taken by the French and Eng

lish during April is equivalent to six 
divisions In bayonet strength.

Killed In 
ford Mills. Ont.

Wounded—A. J, Chappel, 
David Brown, Odessa. Ont.

SERVICES.
'i

MORE ORGANIZATIONhave seen Chei
While Deputy-Reerve W, C. Grubbe 

of Tbistletown, accompanied by Mrs. 
Grubbe and - daughter, ' was driving 
along Main street about 10 o’clock 
last night a motor car going south at 
a high rate of speed crashed, Into the 
rig, throwing out the occupants and 
severely injuring the two women. The 
two women were carried into Dr. Ir
win’s surgery and later were taken to 
their home in Tbistletown by -the doc
tor. Tho shaken up, Mr. Grubbe was 
not seriously injured, 
lights along Main street were out at 
the time, and to this fact is attributed 
the accident.

Miss Grubbe is president of the 
Women's Institute of Weston 
sister of Capt. T. B. Grubbe, former 
manager of the Yonge street branch 
of the Union Bank at the C. P. R. 
crossing, and now overseas.

NEWMARKET MAN WOUNDED.

Byron Brown of Newmarket 
ceived word yesterday -that his son, 
Pte. Caldwell Brown, had 
wounded while fighting on the west
ern front. The telegram did not 
convey any other information.

GIVE FINE CONCERT.

Strickland Orchestra Gives Program 
in Westminster Presbyterian 

Church, Weston,

The Strickland Orchestra, under the 
leadership of Harry F. Strickland of 
Weston, gave a concert In Westmin
ster Presbyterian Church In that town 
last night, the proceeds going toward 
a fund for returned soldiers. The pro
gram was thoroly enjoyed by the large 
number of people present. Fallowing 
the program Mr. Strickland,1 who ie 
leaving Weston, was presented by the 
officers of the town improvement so
ciety and toe weeneoï institute with 
a valuable pipe. Rev, Forbes Robert
son and Dr. Irwin spoke briefly.

OCCUPIES NEW OFFICES

Police Magistrate Brunton has 
taken, over the offices in the county 
buildings, formerly qccupied by Frank 
Barber, and yesterday for the first 
time held court there. George Gilpin, 
a farmer, living In Kinsr Township, 
found guilty of taking a quantity of 
hay from William Baker, was allowed 
to go on suspended sentence on, agree
ing to make good the lose, amounting 
to $40.

LESLIEVILLE RATEPAYERS MEET.

Died—R. G. Fowler, Winnipeg, Man. F 

INFANTRY.
; C

Bonus to Be Given for Early 
Threshing, With Maximum 

Price.

iiiilliiEXTENSIVE OPERATIONS 
BEFORE RIGA EXPECTED

)
Killed In action—A. W. Hempshall, 

Winnipeg; J. J. Caution, Kenilworth, 
Ont. ; W. Laing, Portage la Prairie, Man. ; 
W. Moore, Elgin, Man.; F. Lewis, Alisa 
Cratf,, Ont; 770112, A. Wales, Toronto; 
784196, C. Shaw, Mary street, Hamilton; 
A. La rose, Pierre ville. Que.; M. La bow, 
Pembroke ; E. W. Cameron, Lackawana, 
Mich.; F. Derynak, Montreal; A. Ed
wards, C. Gorman, Port Hope; O. La- 
chance, Foft Coulonge, Que.; J. S. Lay- 
ton,. Blackville, N.B.i C. H. McCusker, 
Peterboro: P. M. McLeman, East An
gus, Que.; A. Bastarache, Buctouche, 
N.B.; G. Braden. Ottawa; R. Branch, 
Bowmanvllle, Ont.: R. Cable. Upper Nap- 
pan. N.B.; A. Comeau, Petit Rocher, 
ÜLB.

Wounded—M. MacKenzie , Brandon; 
L McGrath, Udney, Ont.; R. Matthews, 
Lethbridge, Alb.: A. McDonald, Port 
Hood, N.8.; M. J. Le poudre. Good lande, 
Man.; H< H. Walker, Holt, Wyoming; 
N. J. Cochrane, F. O. Davey, Winnipeg; 
S. Dowan. Griswold, Man.; W. McLeod, 
Kenora; P. H. Robbie, Granville, N.8.; 
J. Bird, Winnipeg; J. Kelly, Montreal; 
766602, A. mil, 120 Marguereta Street, 
Toronto; R. Lewis, Sydney, N.S.; Z. 
Antonuk, Montreal; H. L. Nettle, Bridge- 
burg, Ont.; A. Anderson, Quebec; J. F. 
Haynes, Montreal ; 139772, W. Osborn, 811 
Bathurst street, Toronto; J. Campbell, 
Montreal; 766943, A. 8. Squlrrell, Toronto; 
164065, J. Carter, 23 Guise street, Ham
ilton: E, A. Rudell, Bar River, Ont.: W. 
H. Knowles. Victoria; F. W. Ross, Van
couver; J. G. Sutherland. Vemon; C. I. 
Kelly, Victoria: E. J. Miller, Youngs
town, Alb.; V. Pope, Calgary: A. Craw
ford, Edmonton; A. F. Howat. Central 
Park, B.C.; A. Briggs, Guelph: E, B»r- 
raclough, H. P. Fisher, Winnipeg; M. 
Henlsco, Pembroke; J. Tanner, Elphin- 
ston, Man. I

Intense Cannonading Presages 
Heavy Fighting, According 

to Petrograd.

Petrograd, May 1.—“Extensive op
erations may be expected shortly,” 
was the significant phrase In a semi
official statement today describing a 
sudden resumption of intense 
nonadlng on-the Riga front.

The Are covered the region south 
of. Riga to Ikskull, and- was particu
larly intense In the region of Kain- 
cem.

Amsterdam, via London. May 1.— 
The whole of Germany's coming grain 
harvest will be requisitioned by the 
government, according to Dr. George 
Helm, Bavarian member of the centre 
party In the Reichstag. In a speech 
at Neustadt, Dr. Heim warned the» 
farmers to be prepared for new and 
heavier restrictions. He said that 
from the moment of the first ripening, 
the entire crop would 1 be confiscated 
and that only from one-quarter to 
one-third the crop would be left for 
the fanners. Everything would be 
organized on military lines.

The farmers, according to Dr. Helm, 
are to receive the maximum price In 
addition to a bonus fpr early thresh
ing. This measure, he said, was ab
solutely necessary in, order to insure 
the period of transition to the 
harvest.

Dr. Helm then proceeded to 
dem the Imperial chancellor’s econ
omic policy as having failed to show 
sufficient foresight, and was therefore 
responsible for existing conditions.

. SCORE'S GREAT SALE.

It le not a minute too soon for 
“my gentleman" to be giving serious 
thought for the June weddings and 
what that, may mean to him,* whether 
he be the benedict-that-ls-to-be, t 
best man, or one of the gueets, an- 
with this In view, spécial attention is 
directed to 'the Score's $60,000 Estate 
Sale, emphasizing the morning coat 
and waistcoat of black or grey vicuna 
—at toe very special price of twenty- 
eight dollars.

The electric

s
1 inualand can- 143

VeryÎ

fifth d 
ltan Civ

- 1000 to
jfe H. Wilson

:: Arses Mrs. Wli 
era! success c 
toe work of

*the parent

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD
FAVORS CHURCH UNION

Animated Discussion on Overture 
to Delay Action of General 

Assembly.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Wter J.-A heated discussion 

over church union, in which the advo
cates of union won out, featured the see-^°yr_.P’rbyt^»" IS™»1 t* LoÜ- 
don and Hamilton this afternoon. The case arose thru the pre»ent25on by thé 
Presbytery of Bruce of an yverture handled by Revs, Little and cal ®
W action against church union at 
this time. The overture was or a rather 
bitter nature, and the advocates of vt 
were also not tempered in their ubter- 
ances. Rev. Banks Nelson of Hamilton 

that in Woodstock end Brant- 
fold pastors had refused to allow titer- 
oturef préparai against church union to 
remain on the vestry table. This pro- 
loktd ?..«?, heated_dtocu»aton and Rev. 
0-A- w°od«1deof Zion Church. Bra.nl- 
ford- to which the aeeekme are held, de-
randed S-!Ü’5oUPn" Thte w»» givwi so 
tar a" ?ocSM,ock True concerned, but 
BeV«.Be"k8 /•tooed to concede K

the case of St. Andrew’s Church. 
Brantford. The argument was cut off
by ,a. J?*La xï0**" _Th« amendment, 
which called for the Bending of the over
ture to the groeral aasembly. waa car
ried by a vote of 55 to 25. Many of the 
delegates did not vote either way.

During the remainder of the afternoon 
Dr. Henries, missionary ;n Honan. China, 
now on furlough, gave a resume otf theîr&aæ

At this morning's session it was de- 
rided to meert_ next year In the First 
Presbyterian Church. London.

The funeral assembly will be to
make the minimum salary in Preebyter- 
to" .Çtourcher In Ontario $1260, in place 
of $1060 as at present. The vote was 
unanimous. It was also decided by the 
synod to pay the railway fare of ail dele
gates to the synod meetings.

It was reported that the systematic giv
ings during tho past year were moat 
gratifying, showing an Increase despite 
«he many calls on the people’s pockets 
thru war and relief societies.

re- JOFFRE AND VIVIANI
CHEERED IN SENATE

Hero of Marne is Acclaimed by | 
the Crowded Galleries.
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Viviaoi
and Marshal Joffre, heads of the 
French mission, were received today 
on the floor of the senate. The gal- . - -is 
lertee were packed with parties at dis
tinguished visitors.

Vivt&ni, who delivered a titering ad 
drees in French, woe roundly applaud 
ed. When he concluded, and the party ^ 
started to leave the chamber, the sen
ate to a man, scores of representatives 
who came over from the bouse, end 
the crowded galleries, arose and cried: 
“Joffre, Joffre, Joffre.".

Thç grey-haired marshal of Fran»' 
returned to the rostrum, and in aa>-, 
instant the chamber was quiet. Tahir j' 
waving his cap before him, he bowedtt 
low, and In the soft voice that Is Ms, 
said:

“1 do not speak English, Vive 
L'Amerique."

Cheer after cheer greeted this, and 
they ceased only when the hero of 
the Marne had left the chamber.

Washington, May 1.
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sARTILLERY.

V^ounded—H. J. .Hamilton, Montreal; 
W. C. Purcell, Huntingdon, Que.; K. 
Zaichuk, St. Catharines, Ont.; H. Mac- 
Kendrick, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; D. Mac- 
laren, Montreal ; 8. Hickey, Welland, 
Ont.; F. G. Carlton, Sarnia.

ENGINEERS.
Died of wepnds—W. R. Walker, Van

couver.
Gas poisoning—W. Bunyan, A. Robert- 

Vancouver; *R. Simpson, Calgary.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—Lieut. E. A. Abbey, 

Philadelphia, Pa.
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month of the Somme fighting. They also in
guns on the enemy. The figures of their captures to° ufe^annam'ent tine
^ machine0 The? al^ Hroy^ man?Tt;h^maTrtar8’

iiowltzers, trench mortars and machine guns by artillery fire.
*****

T}1,0 ®"leuth yesterday In the Champagne rested on their arm* 
consolidated their gains and beat off two strong German counter-attacks on 
their positions captured northeast of Mont Haut. They have brought 
1n 620 unbounded prisoners. Between April 24 and April 30 thev 
captured five cannon. Violent artillery fighting proceeded in the Cham
pagne and along the Chemin des Dames yesterday.

guns,

Dr. C. J. Hastings Addresses
Toronto Advertising Clubson. « in ms

■Comparing the city public health 
department with the organization of 
a modern department store, Dr. C. J, 
Hastings, M. O. H., in an Interesting 
address following the regular luncheon 
of the Toronto Advertising Club, iu 
the St. Charles Hotel, yesterday noon, 
declared that the merchandise for sale 
was public health and the cost was 
education. He said the various divis
ions of the department must be man
aged by competent, efficient men.

The health official exhibited charts 
showing that there had been a great 
decrease in mortality in the last six 
years In Toronto. In typhoid fever 
cases the rate had decreased from 40 
In 1,000 to about one in 1.000, and the 
rate In other contagious disease cases 
had also decreased, he said. The 
speaker was Introduced by President 
R. S. Coryell, 
were present.

Captain Seized With fit; e
Boat Crashes. Into Wharf

V *
«J» oV-c =e™.;n;r,,-„r ?u,rr;L'°.-r

theatres of the war. On April 1 the enemy In the west had 99 divisions 
In the actual line and 44 iu stratège reserve, making 143 divisions In 
the west altogether. He had 76 divisions on the Rumanian. Russian and 
Macedonian fronts, and a grand total of 219 divisions. The maxim,™ 
strength of each division Is now from 10.000 to 12,000 combatants 
Formerly a German division had easily 17.000 or 18,000 combatants “nd 
thus the enemy has had a shrinkage of at least 50 per cent in the 
effective strength of each unit. His total field strength at an avera-7 
i*y, of 11,000 combatants for each division would be about 2 409 ooo’ 
4t one time he had alone sent about 3,500,000 combatants into France 
according to a Paris estimate, early In 1915, but then he had reached 
the zenith of his power. His strength in France at the nreTnt 
time, if the French figures are correct, totals not 
combatants, 
peace proposal.

SERVICES.

Died—612881, J. W. Wells, 35 Montclair 
avenue, Toronto. Yesterday afternoon, while piloting | 

the ferry boat Jasmine, toward the Is
land wharf, Capt. Joseph TymoB,
Logan avenue, was seized with tit; 
epileptic fit. and the boat smashed In- ’
to the wharf. Little damage was done» ____
Hr was removed to the General Hos
pital, where/ after being medlOSRflP^- 
treated, he was able to go to bis '

At the time of the seizure, -
Tymon was at the wheel and *---------

from the shore. AS 
saw their captain 

one of the men seized the t 
boat was backed out of- thé d 
Capt. Tymon rushed back to

elect
HOUSES FOR CHATHAM.

Chatham, May 1.—The council ot 
the board of trade yesterday passed 
a resolution flavoring the adoption of 
the scheme presented by W. W. Mc- 
Eavhren and Sons, Ltd., of Toronto, to 
bulM one hundred workingmen’s 
houses at tihe west end of the city. A 
local company will be formed to carry 
out the plans of the Toronto real es
tate firm, In an endeavor to overcome 
the very serious shortage of houses in 
this city. W. W. McEochren and Nor
man McEachren addressed a special 
meeting of the board yesterday.

CAN RECRUÏtInÜ.S.

Washington, May 1.—The senate 
this afternoon passed the bill author
izing allied governments to recruit 
their subjects and citizens In this cotm-

Under the auspices of the Leslte- 
ville Ratepayers’ Association, Dr. 
Horace L. Brittain, director of the 
bureau of municipal research, gave an 
address last earning in Lfcslle Street 
School. President L. W. Mullen oocu- 
piflfi the chair and there was a good 
attendance.
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CONSCRIPTION UPHELD.

Washington, May 1.—The Adminis
tration Army Bill with the conscrip
tion provision retained was pmsrd 
anew today by the senate, without a 
roll-call virtually, as it approved the 
measure last Saturday. The bill now 
goes to conference with the house.

more than l 600 ooo 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg therefore is going to submit'another About 60 members », Mra.

America
BRANTFORD POLICE QUIT. /{xw AUSTRIAN FINEQ. •pedal to The Toronto World.

Brantford, May 1.—The local police 
force was much depleted today when 
Constables Robinson and Dowling 
turned to their uniforms. There were 
already three vacancies, caused from 
resignations. Some time ago the 
chief and men asked for a raise. The 
chief was given tris, but the men were 
tusped down, hence their quitting.

SANITARY WAIMB-NPetrograd issued a bulletin yesterday to warn the public that it may 
expect extensive operations on the Riga front at any time. It refers to 
present Intense cannonading. The inference, of course, in the light of 
previous statements, Is that the enemy is about to begin the attack but 
the Russians, having superiority of men and a larger munitionment than 
they ever had, may attempt to forestall any plane of the enemy by attacking

ïrB*
L ~y Mid flItetoS

Brantford, May 1.—John Sawko, an 
Austrian, who left Brantford without 
notifying the police, and worked for a 
year in Waterford and Buffalo, paid 
$25 into the police court treasury for 
thus breaking his parole. He must 
report monthly after this, and not 
leave the city without a permit.

WIPING
AND CHS1 iE. PULLAN

20 Maud St, Ad. 766E1HEIE0W theI try.
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